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Effect of hydroxyl bonds on persistent spectral hole burning in Eu31-doped BaO-P2O5 glasses

Masayuki Nogami,* Naoto Umehara, and Tomokatsu Hayakawa
Nagoya Institute of Technology, Showa Nagoya, 466-8555 Japan

~Received 16 April 1998!

The effect of OH bonds on the optical absorption and persistent spectral hole burning~PSHB! properties was
quantitatively analyzed in Eu31-doped BaO-P2O5 glasses. Glasses were prepared by melting the raw material
at 600–800 °C, in which the OH content was changed. The hole was burned in the7F0→5D0 transition of the
Eu31 ions at 6 K and the dependence of the PSHB properties on temperature and time was measured. The bond
covalency between Eu31 and oxygens decreased and the hole depth linearly increased with increasing the OH
content in the glass. The proposed model was that the hole was burned by the optically activated rearrangement
of the OH bonds surrounding the Eu31 ions. The hole burnt at 6 K was refilled with increasing time and
temperature and an average thermal barrier height for the hole filling was;140 meV, which was smaller than
that for the Eu31 ions doped in silica and silicate glasses.@S0163-1829~98!06834-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The persistent spectral hole burning~PSHB! phenomenon
of Eu31 and Sm21 ions is one of the most significant optic
properties for use in high-density frequency-domain opti
data memory,1 and thus many studies have been carried
to develop the PSHB materials. Macfarlane and Shelby
found the hole burning for the Eu31 ion-doped glasses a
liquid-helium termperatures.2 For practical use, high-
temperature PSHB is required. So far, the PSHB at temp
tures using liquid nitrogen has been observed in
Eu31-dopedb9-alumina3 and silicate glasses.4 Further room-
temperature PSHB has been observed in the Sm21 ions
doped in crystals5 and glasses.6,7 As a host material, glasse
are thought to be more favorable than crystals, becaus
their wide inhomogeneous width, compositional variety, a
easy mass production. We have been conducting a stud
the preparation of the PSHB glasses by use of a sol
method, and recently succeeded in preparing aluminosili
glasses doped with Sm21 and Eu31 ions exhibiting PSHB up
to 300 and 210 K, respectively.8–10 Since the Eu31-doped
glasses are obtained without heating in reducing ato
sphere, it thus becomes possible to extend the study be
the limitation of the Sm21-doped glasses.

Eu31 and Sm21 ions have the same electron configurati
4 f 6, the lowest and first excited states of which are7F0 and
5D0 , respectively. The holes are burned on the excitat
spectra of the7F0→5D0 transition of the Eu31 and Sm21

ions though the burning mechanism seems to be quite di
ent. A possible main reaction for hole burning in the Sm21

ions is the photoionization of Sm21 into Sm31 by laser
irradiation,11 although the question of where the produc
electrons are captured still remains unknown. On the o
hand, the Eu31 ions are stable, not to be ionized by las
beam. In a previous paper, we found that in the sol-
glasses the hole depth proportionally increased as the
sidual water content increased,12 and thus the sol-gel tech
nique is appropriate to prepare the PSHB materials with h
resolution for data storage. These results suggest tha
PSHB can be observed in the glasses prepared by the
PRB 580163-1829/98/58~10!/6166~6!/$15.00
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ventional melt quenching if they contain the OH bonds
gether with the Eu31 ions.

This paper presents the PSHB properties for
Eu31-doped BaO-P2O5 glasses that are prepared by the me
ing method. The local structure around the Eu31 ions is stud-
ied using the Judd-Ofelt parameters and the fluoresce
line-narrowing spectra. We discuss how the OH bonds s
rounding the Eu31 ions contribute to the hole burning from
the experimental data of hole refilling.

II. EXPERIMENT

3BaO•7P2O5 glasses doped with 1 mol % Eu2O3 were
prepared by melting mixture of reagent gra
BaCO3, H3PO4, and Eu2O3 for 2 h at 600 to 800 °C in an
alumina crucible. Each melt was then cast in a graphite m
and annealed at 300 °C for 10 min. Glasses were cu
3-mm thickness and polished for the optical measureme
A possible small change in the glass composition caused
vaporization during melting is neglected except for the
sidual water.

Optical absorption spectra of Eu31 were recorded in the
wavelength range of 300 to 600 nm at room temperatu
Three Judd-Ofelt parametersV t(t52,4,6) were determined by
using the integrated absorbance and the equation13,14

~4.3231029!E a~n!dn

5
8p2mcn

3h~2J11!

~n212!2

9n (
t52,4,6

V t^aJiUtibJ8&2, ~1!

wherea(n) is the measured molar absorption coefficient a
given wave numbern, h is Planck’s constant,m is the mass
of electron,c is the speed of light,n is the refractive index,
and^aJiU (t)ibJ8& is the reduced matrix elements of the un
tensor operator for the corresponding transition.

Low-resolution fluorescence spectra were measured
room temperature. The 337-nm light of the N2 laser was used
as pumping source for excitation of the Eu31 ion. For the
fluorescence lifetime measurements, the N2 laser with nsec
6166 © 1998 The American Physical Society
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resolution was focused onto the sample and the fluoresc
spectra were recorded using a CCD camera at 0.01-m
intervals after turning off the laser irradiation. The fluore
cence line narrowing~FLN! measurement was performed u
der excitation with a wavelength within the7F0→5D0 tran-
sition by a rhodamine 6G dye laser. The fluoresce
intensity was measured with a chopper that alterna
opened the optical paths before and after the sample.
chopping frequency was 150 Hz. All FLN spectra were
corded at 6 K with the Jobin Yvon HR 320 monochromato

The PSHB was observed on the excitation spectrum of
7F0→5D0 transition of the Eu31. The excitation spectrum
was obtained by scanning the output of a cw Ar1-ion laser-
pumped rhodamine 6G dye laser with a linewidth
;1.0 cm21 full width at half maximum ~FWHM! from
17 100 to 17 550 cm21 while monitoring the fluorescence o
the 5D0→7F2 transition at 16 260 cm21. The glass was
then irradiated using a rhodamine 6G dye laser with a s
size of about 1 mm diam operating at 300 mW for 30 m
After irradiation, the excitation spectrum was recorded in
same way. The laser power for scanning was attenuate
neutral-density filters to less than 0.2% of that for burnin

Infrared spectra were obtained between 4000
1500 cm21 for the 0.05–0.1-mm-thick sample.

III. RESULTS

A. Absorption properties

The room-temperature absorption spectrum for the g
melted at 600 °C is shown in Fig. 1. The absorption sp
trum consists of several electric transitions from the7F0
ground state to the excited states shown in the figure. Sim
spectra were obtained for glasses obtained by melting at
and 800 °C, the transition energies of which are similar
those observed for many Eu31 ion-doped oxide glasses suc
as silicate,15 borate,16 and phosphate.17,18 The Judd-Ofelt pa-
rametersV t(t52,4,6) are characteristic of the rare-earth ions
the matrix and are used to characterize the environme
field of the rare-earth ions. The parameterV2 is related to the

FIG. 1. Optical absorption and fluorescence spectra, measur
room temperature, of Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5 glass melted at
600 °C. The fluorescence spectrum was obtained with the
3104-cm21 excitation wavelength of a N2 laser. The energy state
shown in figure are transitions from the ground state7F0 .
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covalency and structural change in the vicinity of the Eu31

ion andV4 is related to the long-range effects.V6 tends to
increase with decreasing rigidity of the surrounding mediu
The best fit of parametersV t(t52,4,6) determined by the
method of least-squares analysis using Eq.~1! are listed in
Table I. There exists an increasing tendency of parameterV2
and the decrease in both theV4 andV6 with increasing the
melting temperature. These results are ascribed to the
creased covalency of the chemical bond between the E31

ion and the neighboring oxygens in glass melted at h
temperature.

B. Fluorescence properties

As shown in Fig. 1, which illustrates the fluorescen
spectrum using the 2.973104 cm21 (3372nm) excitation
wavelength of a N2 laser, three broadened lines are observ
at ;17 200, ;16 900, and;16 300 cm21 in the visible
region, which are attributed to transitions from5D0 to
7F0 , 7F1 , and 7F2 states in order of increasing wave
length, respectively, of the Eu31 ions. The 5D0→7F1 tran-
sition is a magnetic dipole transition, and hardly varies w
the crystal-field strength around the Eu31 ion. On the other
hand, the5D0→7F0 and 7F2 transitions are electric dipole
ones and are sensitive to chemical bonds in the vicinity
Eu31 ion, that is, the fluorescence intensities are enhan
when the chemical bond between the Eu31 and oxygens be-
come more covalent. Therefore, the intensity ratio of
5D0→7F2 ~or 7F0) transition to the5D0→7F1 transition
can be used to estimate the chemical bond surrounding
Eu31 ions. The intensity ratio of the5D0→7F2 transition to
the 5D0→7F1 transition for the glasses prepared by melti
at 600–800 °C is presented in Table I. A large value of
intensity ratio is observed for the glass melted at high te
perature, indicating that a strong Eu-O bond is formed in
glasses.

The laser-induced fluorescence line-narrowing spect
copy is more useful to study the local environment of t
Eu31 ion. The FLN spectra were measured at 6 K after ex-
citation at different energies inside the7F0→5D0 transition.
Figure 2 shows typical spectra for the glasses prepared
melting at 600 and 800 °C under excitation at the wa
length of the center within the7F0→5D0 transition. The
spectra of the5D0→7F1 and 7F2 transitions have three an
five distinct peaks, respectively, due to the Stark splitting
these states. To study the Stark splitting of each state,
spectra of the5D0→7F1 and 7F2 transitions were deconvo
luted using the Gaussian distribution function. A fit is show
in Fig. 2, indicating that the 7F1 and 7F2 states consist of

at

7

TABLE I. Optical absorption~Judd-Ofelt parameters! and fluo-
rescence~decay time and intensity ratio of5D0→7F2 to 5D0

→7F1) properties of Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5 glasses.

Melting
temperature V2 V4 V6 Decay time Intensity
~°C! (310220 cm2) ~msec! ratio

600 3.72 4.15 2.01 2.00 2.67
700 4.53 3.30 1.91 2.10 3.08
800 4.31 3.13 1.52 2.24 3.19
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three and five components, respectively. No additional fl
rescence bands were observed when the excitation en
was changed within the7F0→5D0 transition. These result
indicate that the Eu31 ions at different sites in a matrix hav
the same type of ligand structure, but are not located in
different phases observed in the same glasses doped
Eu31 ions.19 The difference in energy between the positio
of an individual component and the excitation energy is p
ted in Fig. 3 as a function of excitation energy for the glas
melted at 600 and 800 °C. The values determined for gla
prepared by melting at 700 °C~not plotted for clarification!
are similar to those shown in Fig. 3. It is found that the pe
positions of these transitions manifest systematic shifts w
the 7F0→5D0 excitation energy is changed. Since the7F0
→5D0 excitation energy is a measure of the strength of
crystal field acting on central Eu31 ions, such spectral shif

FIG. 2. Fluorescence and excitation spectra, measured at 6
Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5 glasses melted at 600 and 800 °C. T
fluorescence spectra were obtained using excitation with the
tered energy within the7F0→5D0 transition band. The excitation
spectra were obtained by monitoring the5D0→7F2 fluorescence at
16 260 cm21.

FIG. 3. Energy difference between the peak energies of the
convoluted5D0→7F1,2 transition lines and the excitation energy
glasses melted at 600 °C~open circles! and 800 °C~closed circles!.
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can be attributed to the variation of the local crystal-fie
strength of the Eu31 ions in glass.20 Among the three lines of
the 7F1 state, the lowest-energy line shifts remarkably
lower energies with an increase of the7F0→5D0 excitation
energy, while the other two lines shift to higher energies

The 7F0→5D0 transition is a nondegenerate transitio
the width of which is the measurement of the site distribut
surrounding the Eu31 ion. The band, obtained by scannin
the rhodamine 6G dye laser while monitoring the fluore
cence of the5D0→7F2 transition at 16 260 cm21, exhibits
a width of about 25–35 cm21 FWHM ~see Fig. 2!, which is
narrower than half of that observed for the metaphosph
glasses.17

C. Infrared-absorption spectra

Characteristic of the phosphate glasses is the fact th
large amount of water remains in them in comparison to
silicate glasses. Water in glass was investigated by infra
spectroscopy; spectra for glasses melted at 600–800 °C
shown in Fig. 4. Broad absorption bands having peaks at
2800 and 2200 cm21 are observed, the former of which i
assigned to the fundamental stretching vibrations of O
groups. In contrast, the broadband at 2200 cm21 is over-
lapped with various bands due to P-O-P and H2O, which
makes the assignment difficult. Day and Stevls found
that the 2920-cm21 band exhibits an increase proportional
the content of the P-OH bonds.21 To clarify the P-OH bonds
in our glasses, the IR spectra were deconvoluted, us
Gaussian functions, into two bands peaking at ca. 2800
2200 cm21, and the absorption coefficients of th
2800-cm21 band are listed in Table II. Note that the absor
tion coefficient of the 2800-cm21 band drastically decrease
with increasing the melting temperature.

D. Persistent spectra hole burning

PSHB was observed on the excitation spectra of the7F0
→5D0 transition. Figure 5 shows a typical excitation spec
before and after hole burning at 6 K with laser with a power
of 300 mW at 17 265 cm21 for 30 min. The PSHB spectrum
was recorded after 30 min of turning off the laser. A hole
clearly observed at the burning wave number

of

n-

e-

FIG. 4. Infrared spectra of Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5 glasses
melted at 600, 700, and 800 °C.
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PRB 58 6169EFFECT OF HYDROXYL BONDS ON PERSISTENT . . .
17 265 cm21. The width and depth of the burned hole a
1.0 cm21 FWHM and 44% of the total fluorescence inte
sity, respectively. The values of depth and area of ho
burned and measured at 6 K, for glasses melted at 60
800 °C are listed in Table II, in which the hole area is d
fined as the ratio of hole area to the total area of the7F0
→5D0 transition band. It is evident that the hole becom
small with increasing the melting temperature. Further, i
interesting to notice that the increased fluorescence ca
clearly observed around the hole~see the difference spectrum
before and after laser irradiation in the inset of Fig. 5!.

Figure 6 shows the multihole spectra, where six ho
were burned in order increasing number for 30 min at 6
Note that the previously burned hole is partially refilled
the increased fluorescence around the new hole.

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Contribution of OH bonds to PSHB

In general, phosphate glasses are composed of a th
dimensional network structure of the PO4 tetrahedron termi-

TABLE II. PSHB ~hole depth and area! properties and infrared
absorption coefficient at 2800 cm21 of Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5

glasses.

Melting Absolute coefficient Hole Hole
temperature of 2800-cm21 depth area
(°C) band (cm21) ~%!

600 450 44 0.0210
700 250 23 0.0105
800 40 10 0.0046

FIG. 5. Excitation spectra, measured at 6 K, of Eu31-doped
3BaO•7P2O5 glasses melted at 600 °C before and after hole bu
ing. Burning power and time are 300 mW at 17 265 cm21 and 30
min, respectively. The spectrum before burning was moved by 0
in scale for clarification. The difference intensities between bef
and after burning are shown in the top spectrum.
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nating with the modifier cations such as Ba21 and Eu31

ions,17,18 and a large amount of water remains in the glas
in comparison to the silicate glasses. H2O in phosphate
glasses forms OH groups bonding to P ions. The Eu31 ions
are considered to be surrounded by eight or nine oxyg
that consist of the PO4 tetrahedron. The Judd-Ofelt param
eters have been successfully used in estimating the env
ment of the rare-earth ion. As shown in Tables I and II, t
decrease in OH content causes the parameterV2 to increase
and theV4 andV6 parameters to decrease. These change
the parameters indicate that the covalency of the chem
bond between the Eu31 ion and the neighboring oxygen
increases with decreasing the OH content. Since the P
bonds are more covalent than the P-O2 bonds, the electron-
donating ability of oxygen in P-O2 bonds can be higher tha
that in P-OH bonds. This predominant factor that affects
field at the Eu31 ion is that the covalency of the Eu-O bon
is increased with decreasing the number of OH bonds
rounding the Eu31 ions.

The effect of OH groups in the first coordination sphere
the Eu31 ion can be also discussed from the measuremen
the fluorescence decay behavior. A larger decay time
glasses melted at high temperature is shown in Table I.
presence of OH groups surrounding Eu31 ion provides an
effective pathway for the radiationless deexcitation via e
ergy transfer to OH vibration that results in a shorter dec
time and quenching of the fluorescence.22

In the previous paper, we measured the PSHB of
Eu31-doped SiO2 and Al2O3-SiO2 glasses prepared by th
sol-gel method and found that the hole depth increased w
increasing the OH content.9,10,12 In these Eu31-doped SiO2
and Al2O3-SiO2 glasses, the H2O molecules are bound with

-

5
e

FIG. 6. Multihole spectra of Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5 glass.
Holes were burned at six wave numbers in the order of numb
shown at 6 K.
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6170 PRB 58NOGAMI, UMEHARA, AND HAYAKAWA
Eu31, Al31, and Si41 ions to form the hydrogen-bonde
OH groups. When the laser beam is irradiated, the proton
the OH groups bond with Eu31 and/or the OH bonds an
surrounding Eu31 ions change their positions to form a di
ferent bonding feature. This rearrangement of the pro
bonding can be considered to result in the hole burning.
elucidate the effect of the OH bonds on the hole burning
the present Eu31-doped BaO-P2O5 glasses the relation be
tween the hole area and the absorption coefficient of
2800-cm21 band is plotted in Fig. 7, in which the hole area
defined as the ration of the hole area to the total area of
7F0→5D0 excitation band. Note that the hole area increa
with increasing the absorption coefficient. This result in
cates that the existence of the OH bonds surrounding
Eu31 ions seems important for the hole burning, and
propose that the holes for the Eu31-doped phosphate glasse
are burned by the rearrangement of OH bonds. The propo
reaction is schematically illustrated in Fig. 8. When the la
is irradiated, the protons in the OH groups surrounding Eu31

ions ~A site! change their positions to form a different bon
ing feature~B site!. This rearrangement of the proton bon
ing results in the hole burning. These results clearly exp
that the deep holes are burned in the glasses containi
large amount of OH bonds.

B. Refilling of hole

The hole-burnt state~state II! has a higher energy than th
unburnt state~state I! and it relaxes across the activatio
barrier into the unburned state as shown in Fig. 8. The
bility of the hole-burnt state can be discussed from
temperature-dependent and time-dependent hole-erasur
periments. In this reaction, the optically activated state~state
II in Fig. 8! relaxes across the activation barrierV into the
unburnt state~state I!, the rate of which is given as22

R5R0exp~V/kT!, ~2!

whereR0 is the attempt frequency,k is the Boltzmann con-
stant, andT is the temperature in K. Assuming that the ba
rier height follows a Gaussian distribution and the fraction
the remaining holeF is proportional to the number of pho
toproducts of state II that remain unchanged,F is given as a
function of timet as follows:

FIG. 7. Hole area as a function of the absorption coefficien
2800 cm21 band.
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g~V!exp~2Rt!dV. ~3!

The fraction of the remaining hole is also presented a
function of the holding temperatureT, higher than the burn-
ing temperature,

F~T!512E
0

kTln~R0t0!

g~V!dV, ~4!

where t0 is the holding time at temperatureT. The depen-
dence of hole area on temperature was investigated from
temperature-cycling experiment of the hole. A hole w
formed at 6 K. After cycling through a certain temperatu
higher than the burning temperature, the spectra were a
measured at 6 K. During this process, the hole might
partially filled. Figure 9 shows the hole area as a function
the cycling temperature, where the hole area is normalize

f

FIG. 8. Proposed hole burning model in Eu31-doped 3BaO
•7P2O5 glass. Hole is burned when the OH bonds in state I
changed from A to B site by light irradiation. State II has high
energy compared with the state I and relaxes across the barrier
the state I.

FIG. 9. Relation between the hole area and the cycling temp
ture of Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5 glass. The solid curves indicate
fit to data based on a Gaussian distribution function; see the te
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unity at 6 K. It is evident that the hole burned at 6 K de-
creases its area with an increase in the temperature, resu
in erasure above about 130 K. Also, the time dependenc
the hole area at 6 K is plotted with logarithmic scale in Fig
10, where the hole area is normalized to unity at 5 min a
burning. Note that the hole keeps its area within 20 h a
then decreases with increasing time. The solid curves sh
in Figs. 9 and 10 are the fitting of the data using Eqs.~3! and
~4!, respectively, and the fitting parametersV are estimated
to be;140 meV for both data withR051014 sec21 and t
51800 sec. It is interesting to note that the obtainedV is
smaller than that for the Eu31 ions doped in silica and sili-
cate glasses.12 The V value is a measure of the stability o

FIG. 10. Relation between the hole area and the time after b
ing of Eu31-doped 3BaO•7P2O5 glass. The solid curves indicate
fit to data based on a Gaussian distribution function; see the te
-
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ing
of

r
d
n

PSHB and is considered to be dependent on the strengt
the OH bonds surrounding the Eu31 ions. The OH groups
bound to P51 ions are hydrogen bonded with the Eu31 ions,
in which the hydrogen-bonding strength is strongly depe
dent on the bond strength between oxygen and cation suc
P and Si. Compared with Si-OH bonds, the P-OH bonds
strongly hydrogen bonded with the Eu31 ion and their OH
bonds are easily changed by the small energy, resulting
the smallV value. This is the reason for determining th
temperature of PSHB and these data are instructive for
veloping the glasses exhibiting PSHB up to high tempe
tures.

V. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper, the PSHB was measured for t
Eu31-doped BaO-P2O5 glasses prepared by the mel
quenching method. Depth of the hole, burned in the7F0
→5D0 transition of the Eu31 ions at 6 K, linearly increased
with increasing the OH content in the glass and the bu
hole was refilled with increasing time and temperature. W
concluded that spectral hole burning proceeds as an optic
activated rearrangement of the OH bonds surrounding
Eu31 ions and the hole stability in the phosphate glasses
small compared with the silicate glasses.
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